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10 Saving an Olympic Field — George Toma Rallies Forces
For Olympic Stadium’s field last summer, perfection did not come cheaply, it took a crew of miracle workers and every bit of George Toma’s “and then some” ethic to make it happen.

16 What’s Happenin’ at STMA’s 8th Conference & Exhibition
The Colorado Chapter of the STMA has prepared an array of special treats for those attending STMA’s Annual Conference this year. Here’s a blow-by-blow listing of what to expect.

18 Floyd Perry — sportsTURF’s Manager of the Year
Coach, facilities manager, lecturer, author — Floyd Perry has contributed to his profession in just about every way possible. His contributions usually help those who need it the most: programs that are short of manpower and low of budget.

24 Sports Turf Basics — Beyond IPM
Sports turf manager Jim Puhalla outlines a maintenance program that encompasses the many interconnected characteristics of a turfgrass culture. Following his program, you can go a long way toward taking pests out of Integrated Pest Management.

28 Razorbacks Take Command on Enhanced “Natural” Turf
The new turf field at Arkansas Razorback Stadium has been discussed locally as “the most beautiful field in America.” It has stayed that way thanks to careful design, construction and just a touch of plastic.
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With less than 24 hours to complete the job, a “Super Bowl team” of sports turf miracle workers from across the country resods Atlanta’s Olympic Stadium on July 22. Photo courtesy: Steve Hogben, Valley Crest Landscape Inc.